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Introduction
It was a beautiful fall day, the kind that-could only happen in southern Indiana. My brothers and I had spent the afternoon in the woods
enjoying our Indian Summer. As we returned home, my mother met
us
at the door and pulled me aside. Her fad had an exprcssmn I had never
seen Wore. he looked at me and said, "Mike is dead He was shot thti
morning in a hunting accident."
I was stunned. Mike couldn't be dead. He was my BON Scout patrol
deader. He was my age. He was too smart, too good-looking,
too fun
loving to be dead. "Tell me it isn't true. Mom, please tell me it isn't
true
But it was true. Mike was dead, and for the first time in my brief
..tteen years. I became painfully aware of how quu kly the fires and
atutu,des of an entire community can be dramatic all% changed because
of an accident.

The news of ,Mike's death spread rapullr throughout the community Er erycme modemd how such a thing could hare happened Ni
our small, southern Indiana town, where we tended to take( are of our
own, el, eryone war. deeply concerned, not only for Mike's famay, but

also for the boy who had a« ideutly shot Mike There were few of
us
who were riot, in some way, tom lied by Mike's death Why? %Or had
this happened? If only
if
My own father had always stressed the safe handling of guns, but
Mike's accidental death NW the most profound influence on im attitudes toward not just hunter safety education, but toward safety educ
atuin in general Mike's death was the primary reason for my professional commitment as an adul. to making safety education important
to the lines of ereryQue.
.

.

.
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Mike was only One of more than 7.000,000 pels4ns who hase been
killed as the result of a« glen's since :900. This figure represents more

than hase been killed in all of our nation's tsars ''.urthermore. one
hundred tunes as mans people as were killed have suffered mingles
cause of accidents during the same time, and 20% of those injuries
hase resulted in permanent disabilities.
The personal. social, and «on mg implications of accident are
0% ens helming, men though they tannin be objectnely measure The
economic loss resulting from modems in 1979 alone was esti'', ted in
excess of 75 billion dollars" The lexpec led loss of any life is always
tragic. and part of the gaged% as the staggering loss of human pc tent lal
Of all the causes of death through .igr- 14. a( ( gfems claim m re Its es
than the next six leading causes of death combined! When ne considers that the life expectancy of the as erage adult is now abc ut 70. the
number of productive sears lost because of at 'dental d .ath during
childhood becomes immeasurable.

The suing and lots of human potential that re,u11 from acci-

.

dents need not be tolerated, to an extent, it is not being tolerated The
at 'dental death tate has ac malls dropped since 1900. Part of the credit
for the reduction in accidental deaths can be attributed to organized
attempts to educate the -public in the presention of accidents. The
Highway Safety Act of,1966. the Occupational Safety and Health Ac t of
1970. The Amen( an Red Cross Water Safety tdmation Program, and
1 many other programs are responses to the need for safety education
Howes er.'much more needs lo be done. particularly at the elementary
school lesel. It is during these cr4ical early years that sound safety educ at ion progralic an lay the foundation for attitudes and practu es that

will contribute to lifelong safe !Mag.
School safety education programs work It has been (variously
estimated that the number of accidental deaths in the 5- to 14-year age
group has been reduced from about 9.500 per year in the I920's to about
5.400 in 1979 because of safety education programs.2 However. elementary school safety education progran are often absent or haphazard at

best This fastback will consider h w effect's(' safety education programs can be incorporated into the elementary school cum( ulum.

Scope and Nature of the Safety Problem
order to address the Issue of accident preY eta too. it is net essars to
understand the swpe and nature of the safety problem What ty ie of
a« 'dents are respodsible for deaths and disabilitu4s? Isthere any logo
as to why, w how), and how a« 'dents o« in% Who are the most likely,
v icuirs of j«-dents? If these questioni ( an he allS% cm!. even in part,
then may provide insight 1.1;10 wass to 1 romote safety ediu anon tot the

well-hying of our so( left.

Classes of Acadents
As reported by the National Safety, Coutuil.aaulents ale is [malls
divided into four categories motor Sart( I, a( (Onus, work a« 'dents.
honie accidents, and public at 'dents I he tiox on page 10 shows the
disnibution of a« Dien is in these (ategonevfoi 1979 There was a total

of approximatelv 103,500 deaths and tbot1t 10 million Ahabl mg lupi-

nes during this veal A brief description of ea( h a« i'dent (.1tegv

follows
Motor i elude a« tdents Alniost half of the a« 'dental deaths-oc( taring annuallv involve motor vehu les More Amen( ans ale killed each
year in v ehu tilara« 'dents than were killed in the entire Vietnam War
Of the almost 52,000 rIsAffic fatalities annually, 9.100 ale pedestrians,
3.800 are motorcyclists. and 1.000 ail peda( yr lists
'Ls en though the number of fatalities resulting from vehurrlar a« «Idents continues to rise (it is 27 times greater than it was in 1910). the
death rate per 10.000 registered vehicles has actually been reduced from
33 to 3. or

91%. There is little doubt that this drastic reduction in the
motor vehicle death rate is due, in large pal t, to increased efforts to edu-

cate the pubh in the skills of safe driving
Drivel-01.1(a ion pl-ograms in schools and in t/ie pnyate se( for have
been responsible r providing Information. developing attitudes, and

learning skills that
emote safe dro mg. The federal H ighway_Safetv
A( t of 1966 has pros al 1 for the gathering of accident information and
has established NINE ional programs to control traffic accidents. In
9
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Soul«. National Salo% Count it estimates mifitidechrbased on data from
the National Center (or Health 'stations. state industrial rommissions,
state traffic authormes..staie departments of health. it-Ismail. t"..orn-

paws. industrial estahlishmtp.ts and other sounes
N,

spite of these educational efforts, the number of 'deaths and injuries
resulting from motor.sehlt le a« 'dents remains Intolerably high
Home accidents. W NIA half of all accidental deaths occur on the
highways, almost one hadd of all rephrted disabling injuries cx cur in
ury rate is the highest of all the major classifithe home. The home' jury
cations of a« 'dents. Estimates arc that an injury resulting from an
ar «dent in the home gct uts.almut every 10 set onds. Of these, nearly
20%. or 3.3 million. are disabling to some degree. The major causes of
death in 1fome at idents are from falls and accidents associated with
)re. Poisoning, suffot at ion, firearm accidents, and drowning at c other
10
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major c arises of a« dentaL deaths in or Around the home
The primais
tuns of home act idents are the elderh and the sers

young: While these persons fall outsal'e the st hookige categois,
sc hook hose a lesponsibthes foj addressing the problem of home at c

dents through peel education and adult education classes on safety
The long-range goals of 5( hoof safe's education programs include preparing tonuirerow's parents and future sent
it tzens m the principlp
of home safety

Work accidents (occupational a« 'dents)
tween 1912 and 1979 44.4'
there %as a reduction in the occupational act
acudc
1 death late per
100,000 from 21 to 6 This representS'a 71% dec lease Despite the fact
that uxiay's labor forte t% e the site of tlic labor force in 1912 and
produc es nine tones mote than in 1912, tkr were u tually 8,000 fewer
ors. - related .1c.c 'denial deaths in 1979 than in 1912 Indusirs has recognized the negative impact accidents has e on production and cost effec

/

useness and has made wii«,ried elites to educate the Lahtn force in
at ident as °Klan( e and pies moon The &imanc reduction in the
death and mutt mate m the labor fore e as a result of safets edit( mon is 4
clear es idente that educational programs to promote safe ss ()I-king
conditions arc effet use

Publu auidents Public affluent% include accidents ins oh tug
transportation other than mouls chides (aviailOn. water transportation, railroad, buys le, etc ;and non-transportation (falls, drownings,,
fire. firearms, etc ) These types of accidents should be of spec
contern to educators because they are the type most likely to happen to
school -age a huldren.

Signifu at progress has been made during the last decade to reduce

t% accidental, fatalin,, in this category, particularly among schoolage c hildren. During the dec ade between 1969 and 1979, the number of
act 'dental ratalities in the 5- to 14-year age group decreritscd by almost
45%, from 2,500 in 1969 to 1,400 in 1979, It would appear that public

safety education program, have been effective in reducing the number

of public at culents The Amer lc an Red Cross Water Sa lets Programs,
the nationwide tinnier Safety Edit( at ton programs, boating and snowmobile safety education programs, and others have all contributed to
saving list's,
11

Accident rates in all categories (Mbar vehicle, home, work, and
public) have been reduc ed significantly over the last 70 sears However.
the fat remains that accidents are still the number one cause of death
of Amencafts between the ages of 1 and 38 years The further reduction

of the accident rate wall require continued analysis of 'why accidAits
occur and the development of appropriate safety education programs
to address the causes of au 'dents.

Causes of csidents
An ace' ni can be defined as an unplanned act 'or event causing
injury or de- th or damage to property that res.rIts froth an unsafe conchnoMs), which ould have been prevented
To understan
cause of accidents, ;ls helpful to review the
fac tors involved in reverse older of occurrence First, there is the consequence or "Implicationl.of the accident- injury , death, and or damage

to property Second, there is the behavior the unplanned event or
'incident" that results in injury, death, ana, or damage, Third, there
the situation or "immediate ph 'cal setting." the unsafe cond'uo
opmtributingfactor(s) vs it
the environment and the interacno of these factors which alto ed t accident to occur. Fourth,
there is\the ability of the individual to for ce, inter( elm, or avoid the
accident situation. Let us now examine eac of the factors in an accident in more detail.
Implications The implu awns of acciden s have been previously
addressed. The economic impact of accidents e (ceded 75 billion dollars in the United States alone in 1979 Th, so« 'and personal consequences cannot be objectively measured, bui are o less profound

A« idems are snaph a waste of our most valuable r sourcehuman
life.
Incident. Basic ally the Inc 'den' is the accident. With more elle( uve
reporting of an Rictus and with the an urate statistics coll« led by the

National Safety Council milli: National Health Survey, researchers
have been able to identify factors causing accidenA Nevertheless. more
research's needed on causation in order to prevent more accidents

Immediate physzol setting The major contributing factors in
many an 'dents are environmental hazards. With advancements in
12

technologs has wine im reased potemad for ink in the form of ton kat
en« gs , dangerous chemnals, electronic gadgets, .111d p011Ut,up

IVIth te( Implogs se
succeeded in heckling out Ines but has(' so
managed to «eau an ens mut mem that is In. wasingh harai nis
Federal, state. and bx al agent tes muitoi the sakiy oft ans of the
proihn is of
leased tee hnologs But eat h das bi mgs c m (an, about
nevi hazards -1safets

alum is needed to help ( to in of 11 ages to
«nn erns
The Indizqdual
nunt unpin-tam fat tot in understanding the
(MAWS of a« Wnt, is the nub% 1dua1 Admitu Is. their ate some a« !-

(Opt aith

the

den« that an mu presentable Emros are in agirement, hos% es« that.
such u
a« Mem," aft' indeed wry In the (nets% helming maim its of
situations. an at
could ha% r been presented In fail, ,one saki%
edin at Ion spec lalls:s suggest that the fel III Vat Rhin'.
discarded
Ix (dust' it implies the intersention of fate, s% ith the milts idital has nig

no «mool user the situation Fhis is s( Worn the (am
I he role of hr inthsplual in a« Mum pfelellf1011 bet 0111r, A teat
V.
lt (' !Cahrr that the a«1dent %I/Justus tported In the Nat n mal
Safe's t. rum 11, and the National Wild] Stir% esdo not to hide all of
the "near- accidents whit h occur Most of us (an %null% ri (all occasions ss hen ai hawon of an nut, in a fess seconds %N CI(' all that separated
us In tin a serious mishap We had placed ours( Ise, in a worpionnsing
situation %%het( all of the ingredients for an al ( Went V. et !Kemal- but,
foi unlatch , (11(1 11/(1 o« tlf Mary of t,tiatnsaluabh lessons (tom sin h
(Apeman( s, but it 1, ( learls not a serf sound approm h
mat% educanon

he goal of safety edit( anon should bZ to all« nulls

klan. I-

edgi, attitudes, bards loisintl skills abinit sa lets It should 4:quip them
to recognise the
tfe ondtuons of the tiromi hate ph% su at s'etung111 order toelimman in as old a potential ,n ( ident Edgy( anon for Its lug

ad% shctild begin as soon as possible I he fast opportunity o offer
saki% edui anon (isstemain
is in the elemental% si hoot During
these sears the folordation :or (lest loping knowledge. positivi attitudes, healthsas tors, and skills for sate In mg ran be lamb/ established
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Ed cation for Satety in
the Elementary SChool
A

lung children art naturalls t unions alukeager to evploie then
ssorld and all the tntelestmg .text cm mug things wtilitta it I'nfottunatch,, dies, simplsare not knowledgesablecannigh to be able to ni!!ke a

chltinc non btssehi the pacts of then ens lionmeni Wh(li are potennails danger( ins and those shit h ait. nut (:onsequent Is . parent \ and
adios tsi)onsible It the health and %%dime of soling people must
(instant Is monnot their blias tor to make them assair of potilitialls.
ha/anions sin ttions 1.1equntls, this !Jammu tug of their sails takes
no
the loin) of s
I Iwoe is n

mph. %s at to pi'esnt t act h t lull ss iJi a list of '61o's and

don'ts' of sale Its tng Kept 'mantis alone are not soffit lent I. at h t hill
milst be educated to make tespon slide dr( isions relain t to its mg safels.
Ito Make tNst tlec isions tecfu

increased k nos% ledge. positise atti-

tutIc s, and a len« tont of skills [In se thte elements compose the
tationalt hit relocation lot site Its trig
childien gloss. the «instant teptimantlht,
b tht'll patents giadualls make them realise the potential ha/ards
posed bs then I in utournent I his atk

cues,. is test!: ted

lust to their

limn( and Height/0i hood ens tionment Ftiti.tntt Into elemental-%
st hoof presents the child ssith a nes% %%odd filled %sitli ns% people.
pia« , things, .1,11d at Conies It is a ssii Id filled ss ithvsonclet. ex( iteens 'liniment' Is cpanding,
!tient, and proemial hmands I hr t h
the tt lute kiimsledgc. nett ssars, ti Ise safe's iii this nes% 55 odd must
aPN

t'vfm1D1

()11151N)11(111V.II

(Me of tht basic tasks of the t linb i s st hoof'safet sr edit anon pmgym is to plottdt t hildrn ss ith tnfotniauun Ili 1114 ke them ass.r it. of
the potelOtal for sarious lies of accidents and to help them mule«
%alums rules. regulations and rocautions arc net essars to
stand ss

d j ase)ht...4.xissibilits, of a« Molts cm( Lining
['lima« glade c hiltiren ha«. to leant about gruaug_to and (tom
19
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s( h(rol safe's, 'about plasground tgiiptiient, about [lie drills. gm]
(lasses, «der« la Imes, %cattier svariungs, and nunietous ()diet nen
experiences outside the wtifines of then !mine em itonment Thf.s
must be helped to realite the impac t that a« 'dents tan !lase. not olds
on them but also on flu ii families and friends.
Coming frNCati ens nonment %%here most of the dui «ions abotit
their safets base been made for them, ( Whiten must teahre that adults
ate not as atlable t(safeguaid them all the [mu'. Ins olsettient In's( hooficlateda( «sines from spots to lecess exixists cluldten to nen situations tequiting (let «Ions about safe« leach( is must .1«iii.imt
(hen n uh ieeles, iegttl.nitms, and pt °mimes that dual with then salvts
and teach them lion and whs ,u i(lems o« lu Aimed Is ith dr' infothildren t rii begin to make then (inn decisions about safe
helms lot

/)ereloping altitudes of safe
Intim malion about the stop(
and nature of a« (dents ivtiot sufficient to guatanter then ptesention
One of the maim goals of sale« education in the elonentats school
'should lu to help the students des viol) posit« e attitudes lot safe I« mg,
attitudes that '.sill ptedispose them to safe helms , not Just in the
st hoof seats Inn illiolighout their- list s Safe« education is t in/unship
education
Mums ledge afxnit rules 'and legulations, potetittat haiaids and
possible risks dot's not insole that this ',non ledge Is 1111x. used to as oid
or present .1« idents/ "I eat long Is hat lo CIO of 11.1' It) (ill III ,1 pal (1( 111,11
SI(11,111011 IS 011IN

pall of safe« «hi( anon

tiiarot task is helping

students des elop attitudes tyrn ill predispose.dieni to use the' in foi mationolies hase to pia( tut' desnable huh.« tor !mini tis of to ( flange undesirable ones 01 all the goals of safe« «filiation the ties clown( nt of

attitudes of safe I« mg is piobabls the most «local.
Skills of safe behavior In addition to learning Info' mation about
harat dolls situations and des eloping an attitudinal plc 'position
towatd safe behasun, it ts iiccessats to help childten desclop spec ift(
souls that enable them to deal effectisels with potentialls ha/atdoUs
summons Fot exam; , safe« handling a bustle or an aultomobile
requites the des elopment of susetal skills, as does hunting, boating,
skiing, and oche, le( reational and so( atjonal al its 111es.

Planning the Safety Edikation Program
The development of an effective school safety education program
can begin by establishing a Safety Education- Advisory Commillee. In
addition to 'personnel from the school staff, the committee should include representatives from industry, professional safely organizations,
police and fire departments, and health agencies Involvement of representatives frortrihese and other groups can generate public support for
the school safety program *Ad pror'nole safety throughout the com-

munity. Another important group to be included are representatives
from the noq-certified staff such as bus drivers, crossing guards, and
custodians.
The major responsibilities of the Safety Education Advisory Committee should be to: I) assess the safety education needs of the children
and the community, 2) develop a statement of philosophy on theisafety

education program in the elementary schools, 3) determine theroad
goalS of the safety education program for the community, 4) acquaint
the public with the purpose and goals of the safely education curriculum. 5) determine ways to coordinate the safety education program
with various community resources, 6) help create support for the conduct and growth of the safety education program.
In carrying out these responsibilities, the committee might «mduci
an analysis of accidents most likely to occur at particular age lesels, or
it might undertake a study of special environmental factors in the com-

munity that pose safety risks to children. For example, a university
community that suddenly, but temporarily, experiences drastic
changes in its motor vehicle traffic during football or basketball season
should stress traffic safely: or a community in which there are many

1 3-
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hunters and fisher pen should place special emptuois on (Hearn: and
boating safety; or a farming c omit' unity should stress safety education
ram's e to the potential hazards ins olved in agriculture

The committee might also «intern itself with the fads or crazes of
recent yearsc that pose safety hazards to children. Skateboards, motor
bikes, and various kinds of toss can be potentially 4jangerous. When
such fads capture the Interests of children, the safes% education program must address the safets hazards thes pose. A Safets Education
Advisory Committee can be a strategic step in plan ling a safets educa-

tion program for schools and the community

polar

Safety education curriculum town:tier The actual des elopment
of a safety education eurric ultim is the task of the Safety Education
Curriculum Committee, the mem bei ship of whirl: should prima riIs be
classroirm teachers. because they are, the ones who are ultimately
I
_risible for implementing the safety education program
T spec ific responsthhoes of the Safets Education Curric Ilium
Comm' ee should Ix. to
Provide a general plan foi des eloping i he sarmus units of study
in the safety edur anon program
2. Selet t major satets probIevns in the «inrmunits that should he
inc hided in the course of studs
3 Dehyonme the sequence of the salvts education so that it is
articulated across the K-I2 «mm11/11111
4 Serve as a cleat inghouse for re% 'ming and es aluattng educauonai materials
5. Provide a strut tore fin es aluation atu ,winnitc resiston of the
1

safety ecducarinn c turn alum

In essence, the major task of the Salm Educatton Curriculum
Committee is to take the recommendations of the Safets Education
Advisors Committee relause tea, pluloso.phs and goals and develop

them intti,a dyrqmi« urn( Ilium

Articulation of the Safety Education Curriculum
One of the major respoustbilittes of the Safets Edur ation Curriculum Committee is to articulate the safeo, education program both
17

and horuontally Vertu al am( elation ikolves the sequenc-

yrucally
ing of learning activities throughout cthe %arum% grade ItICIS so that a
foundation poi safe lts mg des eloped in the primary grades ( an be built
upon in the intermediate grades, middle school, and high si hoot With
proper articulation, the knobs ledge, attitudes, ht has tors, and skills

relative u; timing an anudn4thele saki% will evoke from learning
traffic safety rotes in the grit cars grades, to respecting these rules to
ensure one's sakts and the safety of It tends iii he intermediate grades.
to learning how to dine safely 1-ti high school
tiontontal articulation of the safet echuatuni ( urru ilium is relaely easy in the elementary school, bet au,. .11 a self-contained ( lassroom the teat her is able to iii«irporate principles of safer% at appropriv

ate nines in the s arum, c 1nm-canto areas as ss ell as during stu

times as

((Tess, physic al education, and the lum h perux1 I is mg safely cannot
be (limn ed from aft% of Ilk's .1( Os inns, therefore, it should twin( laded
education
in all aspei is of a (

1
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Content in the Safety
Education Curriculum
The content for the safety ethic-anon program should I) help attain
the goals and objet uses developed by the Safety Education Advisory
Committee, 2) he consistent with and reles ant to the physical and men-

tal ability of the students, 'and 3) be a« mate and up to date. Broad
content areas of special r ory-ern to the elemesitary grades are lions( hpol

jurisdiction accidents and school jurisdiction accidents. A dist ussion
of nonst hoof jurisdiction au-'dents folloss s
hoot jurisdu ton safety
cencrns are dist ussed in t next t hapter

Nonschool Jurisdiction Accidents )
Motorvehu le-related at (-uterus The leading c arise of ilezith- in
ideot< More
than 3,000 )(rung people die annually and mei 150,00(1 mouar injured in ac ('dents imol% mg motor %dm les The maim its of injuries
children between the ages of 5 ank1 14 is motor-%chtcle

Er

to %ming people

%% Ink
s are passenger automobiles. Salo v
edut anon in the elemental y Mfool shim Id stress the use of passenger
restraintit,party idarly %cattails Young( hildren should 'remade await.
of the vat LW of using scat belts and should wall. e that asking someone to
"buckle-up" is another wav of say ing, "I are,aboui sou.",
Pedesman eu idents Pedestrian a« uletits are another leading

et

mist, of death of st hoot -age
Wren eat h yea' Resart h Indic ales that
almost 6 0% of the pedestrian a « 'dents of %dyad-age hildirn result

fitoor( rossotg or entering the road at a plat e other than an inters« non.
The unpin autm% for the-school's safety education program are ohs Ious Students need to know the rules and regulations for pedestrian
traffic, and they must dexelop attitudes that sill help them resist the
temptation to take ham es %% hen rossing the street By prat ty ing safe
habits of pedestrian oath( they shoultkikoht they are setting good

examples for their peers and for younger

['Oren. The follow vg

ads ue from the Natiolial Safety Count it should be essential content lot
the elelllefildq school's safety edm auon ()gram!,
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I. Always cross the street at marked crosswalks or at intersec [ions in

line with sidewalks.
2. Walk only with the signal light or at the direction of the police
officer or school patrol.
3. Before leaving the curb, be sure the way is clew; stop and look
both ways and watch for turning cars.
4. Walk fast but don't run and be alert for cars which may suddenly
turn into the street Be especially careful of your footing if the paveniont is slippery or uneven.
5. Walk directly across, do not loiter in the middle of rhe street
Ptdarycle accidents. Deaths and injuries by pedacycle accidents are
more frequent in children between the ages of 5 and 15 years than any
other age group. Almost half of pedacycle injuries occur within this
age group. Content in the safety education,cuniculum should teach
students the rules and regulations of pedacycle safety, should develop
attitudes that will encourage the students to exercise caution when
riding pedacycles, and should help students develop skills in riding
pedacycles. The National Safety Council lists the following as the most
common traffic violation of cyclists
I. Riding in the middle of the street
2.Failure to yield right of way
4
3. Riding too fast for conditions
4. Disreparding traffic signs or signals
5. Richig against the flow of traffic

6. imps per turnings
More specifically, the content of the safety education curriculum
dealing with pedamle safety should include learning actiy Ines that
address the following rules.
I. Observe all traffic regulations Always be ready to yield the right
of way
2 Keep to the right, as close to the curb as prat ttcahle Ride in a
straight line, single file.
3 If sou must ride at night, has e a white headlight in good working
order and a red reflector on the rear. Wear white or light-colored cloth-

,.

mg.

4 Have and use a horn or bell for signaling.

1j
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ti
5 Watch for parked cars pulling out into traffic and for car doors
that open suddenly.

6. Never hitch onto otier vehicles o perform stunts or race in
traffic.
7. Never carry riders. Pac kages should be carried in a basket or rack.

Except when signaling. haads should he on halidlebars at all times
8 Be sure your bike is in safe mechanical condition.
9 Slow down at all intersections Look lxith ways- left, then right,
then left again before crossing s
Water safety. Each year over 1,000 school-age children die in drownmg accidents. While mostelememary schools do not have the facilities
to teach swimming, the school safety education program can, nevertheless, impress upon the students the need to practice safety procedures
around water More specifically, the school should provide t ime to help
students learn the importance of obeying the following water safety
rules:
1
Never swim alone, use the "buddy system " Always be accompanied by another person when swimming.
2 Swim only in protected areas and obey kresafely rules enfori-ed
by the lifeguard. Take no risks

3. Know and observe your summing limitations and capabilities
and d not swim- when you are tired, overheated, or chilled.
4. Before wading. sWimming, or diviing in an unfamiliar- plied, find
__
out the depth of the water and whether there are-hidden locks, strong
urrents, or sudden drop-offs.
5 Keep away from swift moving water and watch out for an undertow. If caught in a current, swim with it and at the same time angle
toward shore.
6 Keep hands off others while in deep water Before venturing into

deep water. know how to swim, tread water, float, and tarn around.'
7. Stay out of the water during if thunderstorm If you find viourself
having diffic silty in deep water, keep calm and think out your plan of
action.6
Horne accidents. Second to motor-vehicle accidents, home 4ICCI.

dents claim more jives than any tither Major type among school children: and home accidents ate responsible for the grisatest number of
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disabling injures annually. The major causes of accidents in and
around the horn include falls, fires, poisonings, suffocation, and improper use of firea rms A school safety education program that empha
sizes knowledge, attitudes, helms tors, and skills related to home safety
can contribute signifIcantly to the reduction 'if home a« 'dent rates.
not just among tlie school-age group but also among the fires( hoolage population
While the sc hoot safety education program may not ix able to address all the potential hazards in various home environments. it can
help children to become informed about the most «mutton tspes of

home accidents and to recognize potentialls hazardouesituations
Perhaps most important, the school safety education program can
foster those attitudes that cm .iurage children to assume responsibility
for the safety of their family members When this happens, the chi lilt en
in effect, are ediu acing other family members in safety considerations

Falls. Although school-age children are not the Ifraior group injured or killed from falls in the home, safe is educ anon about falls pros ides another oppornmits to stress the important-col being responsibl
for the safety of others.
By making c hddren aware of the fat tors that c an contribute to falls,
such as toys left on stairs of w alio) aVs, slipper) weather conditions, nnproperly placed laddors, etc.. they can identify potential hazards and
either eliminate% as old and or compensate for them.
Fires. Sc;c(ind to falls, the mayn causeof death and disability in the
home is smoke inhalation and burns associated Is ith fire's In recent
years major public education programs in fire prevention has(' helped
significands in reducing a« Rictus ss 'thin this category. the schools

can reinforce these public education progiatils by sponsoring such
actin ices as a 1

irefighters dub and by stressing the need to make
cs ery week "f a piesweek Elementary school students can
become involve to conducting sun ens us the home and se hoof to
deter t potential fire hazards They can help design and then rehearse
evacuation plays for their homes and schools in the case of fire. At an
appropriate age, they should become familiar with operating fire fighting equipmenrsuch as fire extinguishers
Poison.s. Products such as aspirin. inset tie ides, ind household
3

r,

4 A.
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cleaning products are major contributors -to deaths bs poisoning.
Public education raigrams using the "Mr Yuck" label hale made
signific ant stitch., in helping children become aware of the potent131
clanger of various household products. rh safts ediu at ion curru ilium should reinforce such programs by making ch Mien aware of the
dangers of ingesting substances with which they are not thoroughly

familiar
Firearms It is emu-wilted that over half of the homes in the I' S. have
at least one firearm. All too often these firearms, sometimes used for
protection against possible intruders, are kept loaded. When guns are
lo4ded, sometimes esen the slightest movement can cause them co disc harge. The sc blot safrts educ anon program should make students

9

aware of the potential hazards when handling a firearm. Young children should be taught that under no circumstanc es a.e they to handle a
firearm unless under the direr I supervision of an ado! Students in the

upper elementars sears who have an interest in guns and hunting
should be encouraged to seek out and take hunter safety education
courses and to pun tumor rifle clubs that teach the safe and efficient
handling of firearms
Seasonal safety considerations FlertientarY teachers should be alert

to "tea( hable moments" for safety, education throughout the school
ies.assoc fated with silt h holidas s as Halloween -Ind Christyear Ac
mas pose risks to the child's safety. the first snowfall presents temptations that warrant special safety consideration for c hildren. An alert
teat her will use these opportunities to enhance the safety eau( anon of
children.
Fads and crazes In re«tu sears such fads as mopeds and skateboards
have become extremely popular vs ith hool-age children Also with
the coming of the «imputer age, there are many elec tromc games and

gadgets that c hildren find fascinating the school safety edit anon
program should alert ( hildi en and their patents to the safety implications posed by such toys
the school assumes a moral responsibility when it educates young
people for the prevention of a« [dents outside us unsdic tion; but it has
a legal responsibility f e..4,111,enting a( ('dents within its own tin isdic non. I hese responsdn 111 are disc ussd fair tl.e next chapter.
23
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Creating a Safe School Environment
,

To be truly effective, a school safety education program must con-

sider a hose4actors in the school environmen tihat promote t he safety
of (..A wren.
en. In addition to direct instruction in safety,

maintaining a
safe school environment and providing safety services are important
elements in making schools a place for safe living.
Each year approximately 22,000 children are injured in accidents
that occur during activities for which the school has jurisdiction Pro-,
viding proper supers isio of student activities, maintaining safe
school facilities, and making deg uate reparation for emergency situations are way, of reducing such accide

Proper Supervision of Student Activities
Most school jurisdiction accidents occur during unorganized student ac tit it les such as recess, lunch periods, or before and after school

Of the remainder, most occur during organized physical education
activities or interscholastic sports, typically at the high school level
In recent years, there has been a significant increase in negligence

suits resulting from injuries to students in school-related activities.
The courts have ruled in many cases that the sc hool has a responsibility
to provide for adequate supervision of student ac tivines from the t line
of the students' arrival at school until they return home.
Prudent, conscientious administrators and teachers should make
very effort to provide adequate supervision for all student activities,
curricular, extracurricular, and nom urncular

Maintaining 1 Safe School Facility

t

Building regulations require many safety factors when s ools are
constructed. Nevertheless, administrators of both new and ol er buildings need to, monitor the safety of their physical plants constantly. By
keeping records of a« 'dents and analyzing how and why they occur, an
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administrator can identify potential hazards and take steps to remose
them or to control them.
Identifying potential hazards within the school environment can_
nfsolve the enure school communityLstudents as' well as teachers and
administrators. Student safety organizations can be of tremendous

value in this regard Through such participation students and staff
assume responsibility not just for their own safety, but for the safety of
otturs, thus fostering c itizenship attitudes that have iarrsoser effects
beyond the'school environment

Emergency Preparedness
Schools should make provisions to insure the safets of everyone in
the event of emergencies such as fires, tornadoes, hurricanes, floods,
earthquakes, blizzards, explosions, or c n it chsturgam es

The types of emergencies will sary with the community, so a
standardized emergency plan is not appropriate An emergency preparedness plan for a particular community or school could be a function of the Safety Education Ads isms Committee, sou P such planning
requires the invidvement of the entire community.
Detailed plans for each type of emergency should be des eloped,
' winch includes provisions for obtaining the services of police or fire
department. emergent} transportation, traffic control, emergency'
medical staff, special communications systems, etc
Once plans are adopted, it is net
to organize the staff, assign
responsibilities, and pros ide the necessiary training. St udereshou Id be
instructed in the s anotis plans and di-111(Am proper procedures. When
appropriate, %pet the responsibilities can be assigned to the st hoof's

safety patrol members. Finally, a compilation of recommended procedures for the various emergency situations should be prepared and
distributed to all teachers and building staff. Periodic res iews of procedures should be condtu ted to keep students and staff alert to the need
for emergency preparedness

School Safety Services
The sers ices the st hool proyldes students beyond the classroom can

make sigmbrant contributions to the total safety education program.

"
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Such services include
I. Student and communits invohement in safety progi ams.

2 Pupil transportation ten ices,
3. Accident record keeping,
4. Staff development programs

Student and Community Involvement in Safety Programs
One of the most effective was foi students to internalise safety concepts is to involve them in the safety program in such a way that the
become responsible for their own safe« .is well as
safety of others.
The sooner children can become a( live members of the so hool safety
program, the sooner they will begin to value the concept of safe living
Following is a list of school organizations for msolingstndents in
the school safety program. 1) junior safety council. 2) school safe«

patrol, 3) student safety committees, 4) school bus patrols, 5) hall
mcutois, 6) bicycle clubs, 7; junior firefighter :tubs, 8) junior rifle
clubs, 9) skateboard ._,:ifets clubs. 10) :iglu ul tun. clubs. There could be

others, depending on the needs and interests of the «minimills or

Partuipatiott in organisations that hate direct implications for
their safety and the safets of others pros ides children an opportunity to
"practice what they preach and preach what !Ley practice." Through
such participa! ion. the% soon realise they have an important soice in
how the school is safely managed
Student safety organizations also pros ide an opportunity to involve

the whole community in the safety education piogiam. The school
safety patrol can coordinate its efforts with the police department. fits
traffic engineers, and crossing guards. Sc hool bus patrols can woik
log -Iv with the sc hool bus drivers, parents. and other transportation
personnel to help ensure the safe loading, transporting. and unloading
of c hddren to and from school. The various student t lobs (bit vol, agri-

culture, firefighters, rifle, etc.) can coordinate their programs and
activities with adult organisations that share their interests These
extracurricular activities can plat a vital role-in the safety instructional program by promoting safe lit ing and good c ituenship within
the school and community.
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Pupil Transportation Services
The school bus SN sami] the U.S constitutes one of the lar'gest mass
transportation systems in the hot Id It also( an boasiof one of the most
ens table safets records o: any form of transportation. III addition to.

training Si hool bus timers in the principles of safe transportation.
s( hoot admunstr.
dual sihools and

ors must «xmlinate the safets piogram ss it h mulls rmums agent 'es Stu h writ tlinat ton pr"m itles'tet
(s...as. fot
vol mg the s( hood, «numunit%, and students in the
s( hoot safets propram .
1

Children who (I() n?, ride the school bus also need instruction in
safe «intim t p) ,md ir(Al 5( hool Regal dless of host the students get to

and from stingil, ea( I4Nehol must (leehp itso% n safets transpintanon plan Om e such a plan is do eloped, dl Imo ested potties should
he install- led about the limper procedures, and pros 'sums should be
made lout Inch to assess II, elle( In mess

Accident Reporting
Bun the tnost ( on s( tent mus effort% to as oul pot(

tails ha/al-dims

(Oiations are sometimes not staffirjm to present at( niercts I his is
A5 it is so important to keep arc
ecords of a« 'dents when lb.%
(xi ur At ( 'dent report forms are one dfthe most of fee t is e was s to pros ule the in lot m,4( ion needed to ( orrect hatard()115 SIIILIIHms, to des chip

instrut tional programs to address spy( the safets cant el us, ind to Pio% tile set-% it e., that will help to avoid ot coma! potentialls dangerou
situations
l'he National Safets Count 11 ( aiegornes A.( 'dents as teptirt able or
re( nubble A orn-table accident is an% school jurisdu non a« ulem

that results in InjuR to a pupil and in pioprn damage, or ant nuns( hoot )(instil( t tonal a« item that results m injure ( ausing resit iction
of a( in its of the pupil A retoulable a« ident is ant accident that results in a pupil injure set ere enough to cause loss of a half din or mote
of s( hood time, or pupil injuries se% i ii' enough to c ause the loss of one
half clan or moo of pupd a( it% its' timeduring nons( hool hours. and or
'am ploperts damage as a result of so hood imisdu non at ( Idents.A
['h Nam/n:11 SAlen, C01111( it ri;orn men ils the following minimum
mforioation fie c o l k( ted on an a( ( 'dent report form
.
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Accident Report Data
I. Name
2. Address

3. School
4. Sex

5. Age
6
6. Grade/special program
7: Date and time of accident, day of week

8. Nature of injury
9. Part of body injured
ill_Dedree of injury
II. Number of days lost

,IrCause of injury
13: Jurisdictional classification of accident
14. Location of accident
15, Activity of person
16. Status of activity
17. Supervision

18. Agency involved (apparatus, equipment. etc.)
19. Unsafe act

20. Unsafe mechanical-physical condition
21. Unsafe personal factor
22. Corrective action taken/recommended
23. Property damage
24. Description
25. Date of report
26. Report prepared by (signature)
27. Principal's signature

Optional data for the accident report form that might be required by
local school systems include: information on first aid, doctor, hospital,
notifications, insurance, and witnesses.9 Periodic analysis of accident,
reports can assist administrators in the development of polities and
procedures for preventing or avoiding further accidents.
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Staff Development Programs
['he ultimate responsibility for providing an effective, relevant
safety education program rests with the classroom teachers Thfj)est
planned safety education curriculum, developed in a conscierifions
manner, articulated horizontally and vertically. and designed with the
needs and Interests of the students and community uppermost in mind,
will be completely ineffective without properly trained teachers to
Implement it
Staff development in safety education should include both content
in safety, and methods of instruction in safety. This could be done
through various types of inservice programs. It could be a concentrated
workshop of from one day to Iwo weeks duration, depending on the
need of the teachers. A safety edue anon spec ialist could serve as a con-

sultant for the workshop. A series of weekly or monthly seminars conducted by visiting experts is another format that might be used Still
another format is after-se hool sessions invoking all faculty and using
community resource personnel as speakei or consultants , Teac hers
can also re( ewe training in safety education 1* attejiding colleges or
universities that ciffer seminars, workshops, nisi, t utes.,StIfIlmer session
courses. or continuing education courses on safety education

ti

Teaching Methods in Safety Education
Throughout this fastback the point has been made that everyone

parents. peers, communitv,administrators, and teacherskan make
significant contributions to the school safety education program.
Teaching methods used to implement the school safety program
should be designed to use as many of these valth-tble resources as possible.

Methods for teaching about safety do not differ significantly from'
methods used to teat h other subject matter. However, the use of scare
tactics or fear appeals as a method is questionable Horror stories about
the consequences of accidents may shock children, but their effect on
behavior is almost always short-lived. Children should e aware of the
possible consequences of accidents but should not be "scared straight "

Teaching about safe living offers unusual opportunities for taking
education out of the classroom. Children can be taught about safe
living in many aspects of their daily lives. Educators should avail themselves of these opportunities, not only in the formal safety education
curriculum brit also When teachable in?inents present themselves
Following are a sanely of methods film might betisectin. the safety
education program with some spec ilfic examples of activities.
Lecture. This method is useful for pros 'ding general information to

a large group of students Example. Explaining the procedures to be
used in a fire drill.
Guest speaker. ins 'ling an outside expert to speak on a particular
aspect of safety gives children the idea that safety education is a «immunity effort. Example: Inviting a 'policeman to talk to the c hildren
about bicycle safety.
Oral report. Having a student (students) make a presentation to the
class about some aspect of safety is one way of individualizing instruction. Example Members of the school safety patrol report on the training required to become a member of the safety patrol.

2i
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Storytelling. Children love stories and they can be used to illustrate
the c lass that
a particular aspect of safety. Example. Reading a story to

deals with a particul%wig fety situation
For group of mdis 'dual assignments chili
Reading assignmen
dren c areread materials that deal with a spec ific concept an safety. Ex-

ample Have the students read pamphlets from the National Rifle
Association that (real with gun safety,

Discussion This method can be used to supplement any of the foregoing methods It Aims s children to both ask and answer questions or
for interacto respond to questions from the teacher It also provides
should be remembers
ExampleDiu
uss
who
tion among the c lass
sponsible for keeping the household flee of,safety hazards.
Intermew Children can practice the,- language skills by preparing
for and conducting an interview with a person who has responsibility
ifor some aspect of safets Example !lase students interview the prim
pal retain e to things he she does to Iv 'p ensure the safety of the students and staff.
Audiovisual aids t *se of or Kochi( non of audios isual aids can re-

inforce learning about many concepts in safets Such aids in114
diagrams.
bulletin boards, radio, tape moldings. !wink, pictures,
slide
sided
tapes.
film
strips,
puppets,
charts. maps. motion pictures,
illusshows, etc. Example !lase students pi epare a bulletin board to
trate the basic rules of pedestrian safets
Dramatization Role playing, dramatization, demonstration, plays,
children's safety
of skits, can all be used for situations that deal with

Example Have the children wine. produce, and direct a play that
depicts the handling of unsafebehasun on a school bus

Prole( ts [mots ing students in planning anti carry ing out a safety
the
project make- learning realistic Example Hine students stirs ey
school for potential Zfelv ham; ds
Probfern yo/ring Instils mg students in soh mg a real problem related to safety is probabh the best was for them to learn lamination,

attitudes, and skill- ixample. /lase the students des clop a set of procedures m use when walking to and from school
Field trip. Pros Wing students w ith fit sthand exposure io some
safety is a total cinnsafety -related sets 11 l' 01 .1( Iivity makes them realize
31

munity effort. Example: Visit a local fire department
or police depart.
ment and learn about the procedures
r responding to calls
The methods presented here for safety education curriculum
are
only suggestive. Creative teachers wtf I
think of many mow. It is importam to remember that not all childre learn in the same
way, nor are all
children motivated by the same activii s. The sensitive, conscientious
teacher will need to evaluate the effh t i

ties and modify or adapt them when

.

v ness of venous learn ing arm tecessary.

Evaluating the Safety Education Program
Successfyl curriculum development is not
a destination: it is a was
of traveling. Conscientious
educators know this and continually evaluate the curriculum as it is. and modify when
necessary to make it what
it should he. The safety education
curriculum should be no exception
to this rule In evaluating the safety
education curriculum, sometimes
the measures of nkectiveness
are readily apparent as when children
practice proper Wet, procedures when crossing the
street; sometimes
more subtle as when the attitudes and behaviors of
elementary school
children,at home cause family members to modify their
behavior in the
interests of greater safety.
EducatOt s should continually
seek data that will help in evaluating
the safety education program. Some spec ilk procedures
would include
I. Analyzing accident reports, and/or statistics from
and fire departments, state and national organizations. school police
recreation departments, health departments, and insurance companies.

2 Conducting surveys periodically for potential
risks in the school.
home. and community.
5 Surveying parents. students. community
member:, doctors.

nurses, etc , relative to safety needs of the
community.

4. Observing behavior of students, faculty, and
community members for examples of good and bad safety practices.
Ti, Consulting with other sc hook about safety education
programs.
The Safety Education Ads isory Council and the Safety
Education
Curriculum Committee can be instrumental in ,
carry ingout theevaluation
process.
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Conclusion
,

Safety education is a lifelong process, but tht knowledge, attitudes,
and skills required for safe living should be taught beginning in the
elementary school. The foundation of a ',afety education program is
bard on the following premises:
1. Almost all accidents can be avoided.
2. Understandi nahow accidents occur can help in their prevention.
3. Demanding high standards of safe performance will reduce the

incidence of students taking foolish risks and defying the laws of
chance.

4. Accepting responsibility for one's behavior and helping others to
be responsibleior their behavior can help reduce accidents.
5. Safe living can enhance one's physical and mental health.
6. Accidents are a waste of personfil, social, and economical resources.

7. Accident prevention is everyone's responsibility.9
Safety education is really education for human responsibility.
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Appendix
Safety Education Resources
Aetna Life and Casualty Company
151 Farmington
Hartford, CT' 06115

American National Red Cross
17th and D Street, NW
Washington, DC 20006

American Alliance for 1-iealth,
Physical Education, Recreation,
and Dance
1900 Association Drive
Reston, VA 22091

American Optometric Association
7000 Chippewa
St. Louis, MO 63119
American Society for Safety
Engineers
850 Busse Highway
Pa k Ridge, IL 60068

American Association of Motor
Vehicle Administrators
1201 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Suite 910
Washington, DC 20036

American Transit Association
299 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10017

American Association of State
Highway Officials
National Press Building
Washington, DC 20004

American Trucking Associations,
Inc.
1616 P Street, NW
Washington, DC 20036

American Automobile Association
8111 Gatehouse Road
Falls Church, VA 22042

Bicycle Manufacturers Association
of America
122 E. 42nd Street
New York, NY 10017

American Bar Association
Traffic Court Program
_1155 E. 60th Street
Chicago, II. 60637

Employers Mutual of Wausau
Safety Engineering Department
407 Grant Street
Wausau, WI 55402

American Driver/rind Traffic
Safety Education Associatulfi

Eno Foundation for Highway
Traffic Control
Saugatuck, CT 06880

1201 16th Stret It, NW

Washington, DC 20036
American Medical Association
Committee on Medical Aspects of
Automotive Safety
535 North Dearborn Street
Chicago, IL 60610

Ford Motor Company
Educational Affairs Department
Dearborn, MI 48120
G_eneta1Tederatum of Women's
Clubs
1734 N Street, NW
Washington, DC 20025

American Motorcycle Association
5655 North High Street
Worthington, OH 43085

3
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General Motors Corporation
3044 West Grand Boulevard
Detroit, MI 48202

Motorcycle Safety Foundation
780 Elkridge Lan Ijng Road

Highway Traffic Safety Center
Michigan State University
East Lansing. MI 48823

national Association of Mutual

Linthicum, MD 2
Casualty Companies
919 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60611

Highway Users Federation for
Safety and Mobility

National Board of Fire
Underwriters

1776 Massachusetts Avenue, NW

Washington, DC 200;6

85 John Street
New York, NY 10038

Institute of Transportation
Engineers.:

National Committee on Traffic
Law Enforcement

1815 N. Ft. Meyer Drive
Arlington, VA 22209

744 Broad Street
Newark, NJ 07100

Insurance Institute of Highway
Safety
Watergate1600

National Committee on Traffic

Washington, DC 20037

Training
700 Hill Building

International Association of Chiefs

Washington. DC 20006

of Polio.

National Committee on Uniform

1319 18th Street, NW
Washington. DC 20036

Laws and Ordinances
Suite 430
1776 Massachusetts Avenue, 14W
Washington, DC 20036

Kemper lqsurance Companies
Public Relations Department
9750 Sheridan Road
Chicago, IL 60640

National Congress of Parents and
Teachers

700 North Rush Street
Chicago, IL 60611

Liberty Mutual Insurance
Company
Public Relations Department

National Federation of Business
and Professional Women's
Clubs

175 Berkeley Square
Boston, MA 02117

2012 Massachu'setts Avenue, NW

Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company
School Health Bureau

Washington, DC20036

National Fire Protection
Association

Health and Welfare Dt%.ision
1 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10010

60 Batterymarch Street
13ostonMA 02110

Motor Veh le Manufacturers
Association of the United

National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration
U.S. Department of Transportation
Washington, DC 20036

States, Inc.

320 New Center Building
Detroit, MI 48202
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,
National Safely Council

Safety Center

444 N. Michigan Avenue

Southern Illinois University

Chicago, IL60611

C.arbondale, IL 62901

---State and Local Officials' National
Highway Safety Committee
912 Barr Building
Washington, DC 200qr

National Shooting Sports
Foundation
1075 Post Road
Riverside. CT 06878
Nationwide Insurance Company
Safety Department
246 North High Street
Columbus, OH 43215

The Center for Safety
New York University
7f5 Broadway
New York, NY 10003

Northwestern University Traffic
Institute
555 Clark Street
Evanston, IL 60204

Toy Manufacturers of America
200 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10010
Transportation Research Board
2101 Constitution Avenue
Washington. DC 20418

Occupational Safety and Health
Adminisdation
U.S. Department of Labor
Room 1020 - 1726 M Street, NW
Washington, DC 20210

Traveler's Insurance Company
Public Relations and Advertising
Department
One Tower Square
Hartford, CT 06115

Prudential Insurance Company of
America

Public Relations and Advertising
Newark, NJ 07102

Underwriters' Laboratoriel, Inc
207 East Ohio Street
Chicago, IL 60611

Safe Winter Driving League
520 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60611

United States Junior Chamber of
Commerce
Akdar Building

Safety Center
Central Missouri Stale University

Tulsa, OK 74100

Warrensburg. MO 64093
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Footnotes
1. Accident Facts (Chicago National Safety Council, 1980), p 4

'.

2 Ibid., p. 20
3. Safely Education Supervisor's Section: Student Accident Reporting, (Chi\cago- National Safety Council, 1966).
4 Bicycles, Safety Education Data Sheet, no I, (Chicago National Safety
Council, n d ), p, I.
5. Ibid., p. 7.
6. Swimming, Safety Education Data Sheet, no 27, (Chicago National Safety
Council, ncl.), pp. 1-2.
7. Safety Education Supervisor's Section Student ,Ictident Reporting, (Chicago: National Safety Council, 1966). p 7
8. Ibid.
dc...
9. "Accident Prevention Seriousness of the Problem" (Report of Curriculum
Commission Committee, Cincinnati Public Schools, 1965, W K. Street,
Chairman)
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